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1. Context


2. Problem


3. Solution


4. Impact 

My Little Land



travellers


no deep connection to the land


skilled in manual work


temporary mindset, lack of long term planning

settlements


slow integration


tradition is important to them


though they still have a temporary perception of time

Past Present

Context

Zuzana



Problem

lack of stimulating environment


lack of responsive interactions


lack of interaction w/ kids outside the community


low sense of time

Kids are not attending kindergarten


Lack of structure

They are not ready for school



The Story of 
Zuzana



Zuzana gets invited to see the apple tree of her neighbor, Robert

While her Mother is attending workshop in the TOY library 



“Mum I want my own an apple too!”

Zuzana's mum learns about the village garden 



Zuzana and her mum decide to join the Program and they receive the tool kit to 
get started from the Village Gardener

every morning Zuzana is going out with her mum to the vegetable garden 
to water her apple trees. 

1 year later



Few months later

a new neighbour Anna arrives. She 
has a different tree 





Impact



Learn about time and 

scheduling

Impact

The gardens can symbolise 

taking care of the child

Learn how to use their own 

soil and grow veggies

Responsive 


interactions

long term thinking and 

planning for roma families

Growing their own vegetables Carrying the knowledge and 

experience gained in their 

own yard



Impact

Sense of belonging: 

strengthening roots
Developing manual skills

Knowledge about 

plants and food

Kids are ready to start primary school 

activities and collaborate with others
Inclusivity Common space Teamwork



How is it financially sustainable?



initial - costs
 rain water collector

 seed

 soil/compos

 material for raised bed

 tools

maintainance costs
 part-time employed gardene

 some extra tools



self - sustaining
 self-produce every thing needed:


seeds, compost, water


self sustain

 selling plants and vegetables

cost free
 Toy library volunteer

 tools be offered or borrowe

 timber as a building materia

 work will be done by community member

 land



Child
Mother

Father

Grandparents
volunteers / staff

Peter

toy library as legal organization 

(bureaucracy, applying for funds etc) school gardener

local authorities

future-child (the adult they'll 

become)



Thank You!


